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MERITS AND METHOD OF VISITING IMAM
AL-°USAYN'S TOMB
This chapter, which is dedicated to mentioning the merits of visiting the holy tomb of Imam al°usayn (‘a), the etiquettes that must be observed by the visitors during their journeys to the holy
tomb and in the holy shrine, and the method of visiting the Imam (‘a), is composed of three parts,
as follows:

MERITS OF VISITING IMAM AL-°USAYN (‘A)
Be it known to you that the merits of visiting the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a) are too
innumerable to be counted. According to many narrations, the reward of such pilgrimage is equal to
the reward of ritual ¦ajj, `umrah, and striving in Allah’s way (i.e. jihad).
Moreover, such pilgrimage to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb brings about forgiveness, alleviates the
settling to account on the Resurrection Day, uplifts ranks, causes the prayers to be answered,
prolongs the lifetime, brings about security of selves and properties, provides more sustenance,
settles all needs, and relieves from agonies and grievances.
On the other hand, to abandon visiting the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a) is regarded as
deficiency in one’s duty towards one’s religion, because it is considered abandonment of one of the
greatest duties towards the Holy Prophet (¥). Therefore, the least reward of such pilgrims is that
their sins are forgiven and their souls and properties are guarded by Almighty Allah until they return
home. On the Resurrection Day, Almighty Allah shall guard them in a way better than He has done
in the worldly life.
According to other narrations, visiting Imam al-°usayn’s tomb removes grievances, alleviates
death agonies, and removes horrors in the graves. Besides, the expenditure that is spent for visiting
Imam al-°usayn’s tomb shall be multiplied one thousand, or even ten thousand, folds.
When a pilgrim turns his face towards Imam al-°usayn’s tomb, he/she is received by four
thousand angels and when he/she returns home, these angels will see him off.
All the Prophets and their successors as well as the Infallible Imams and the angels visit the
tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a) and pray Almighty Allah for the good of those who visit it and carry
for them good tidings (for the abundant reward of such pilgrimage).
Almighty Allah looks at the pilgrims to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb before He looks at the pilgrims at
`Araf¡t Mount.
On the Resurrection Day, all the creatures shall hope if they were included with the visitors of
Imam al-°usayn’s tomb, because Imam al-°usayn (‘a), on that day, shall be the source of
inestimable favor and bliss.
As a matter of fact, it is impossible to contain all the narrations about the merits of pilgrimages
to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb; yet, I will mention a few of them with each of the timed forms of
ziy¡rah.
However, let us now refer to this narration:
Ibn Qawlawayh, Shaykh al-Kulayn¢, Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s, and many others have reported, through
authoritative chains of authority, that Mu`¡wiyah ibn Wahab al-Bujal¢ al-K£f¢, the reverent and
trustworthy reporter, has reported the following incident:
One day, I visited Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) and found him in his prayer-place. I thus sat down waiting
for him to accomplish his prayer. When he did, I could hear him addressing his Lord with the
following words:
“O He Who has endued us with special honor, promised of granting us the right of intercession,
ordered us to convey His Message, made us the inheritors of the Prophets, sealed the past nations
with us, given us exclusively the representation of Prophethood, given us the knowledge of the past
and the coming ages, and made hearts of some people yearn towards us, (please) forgive me, my
brothers, and the pilgrims to the tomb of my father al-°usayn ibn `Al¢—peace be upon them—those
pilgrims who spent their money and fatigued their bodies for purpose of fulfilling their covenant to
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us, hoping for the reward that You have in possession for them though observing their ties with us,
bringing about happiness to Your Prophet Mu¦ammad, peace be upon him and his Household,
responding to our instruction, and enraging our enemies. All that because they have intended for
attaining Your pleasure. So, please award them on behalf of us with the reward of Your pleasure,
guard them in days and nights, safeguard their family members and sons that they have left behind
for the purpose of undertaking this pilgrimage (to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb) in the best way of
safeguarding, be always with them, save them from the evils of all insolent oppressors and from the
evils of all your created beings, be them strong or weak, and from the evils of all Satanic men and
jinn. And please give them the best of what they have hoped for in their estrangement and in their
homelands, because they have preferred us to their sons, family members, and relatives. O Allah,
our enemies have been criticizing them for they are undertaking such pilgrimage; nevertheless, this
has not stopped or disappointed them from undertaking this mission of coming to visit us despite of
the criticism of these enemies. So, please have mercy upon these faces that have been tanned by
the heat of the sun, have mercy upon these cheeks that have been turned on the tomb of Ab£`Abdull¡h (i.e. Imam al-°usayn), have mercy upon these eyes that shed tears on account of feeling
pity for us, have mercy upon these hearts that have mourned and grieved over our misfortunes,
and have mercy upon their screams that they have cried out for us. O Allah, I beseech You to keep
under Your custody these souls and these bodies (of the pilgrims of Imam al-°usayn’s tomb) until
You water them from the Divine Pond on the day of thirst.”
Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) kept on praying Almighty Allah for the pilgrims of Imam al-°usayn’s tomb,
while prostrating himself after prayer, for a long time. When he finished, I (i.e. the reporter) said to
him, “May Allah accept me as ransom for you! Even if this prayer that you have just said were said
for one who does not recognize Almighty Allah, he would certainly be saved from Hellfire! By Allah I
swear, I wish I had visited Imam al-°usayn’s tomb instead of undertaking on the ritual ¦ajj!”
Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) asked, “You are close to the tomb. What then prevents you from visiting it?
Mu`¡wiyah, never desert visiting the tomb.”
The reporter answered, “May Allah accept me as ransom for you! I have not known that the
matter is of such a high importance that it brings about such rewarding.”
The Imam (‘a) said, “Listen, Mu`¡wiyah! Those who pray Almighty Allah for the pilgrims to Imam
al-°usayn’s tomb in the heavens are more than those who pray Him for those pilgrims in the earth.
Do not abandon visiting him for fear of anything. Verily, whoever shuns visiting Imam al-°usayn’s
tomb for fear of anything shall feel extreme regret that he shall wish if he were to stay there until
he would be buried next to that tomb. Do you not wish that you would present yourself before
Almighty Allah among those for whom the Messenger of Allah, `Al¢, F¡§imah, and the Infallible
Imams pray Him? Do you not wish that you would be among those with whom the angels shall
shake hands? Do you not wish that you would be among those who shall come on the Resurrection
Day while they are free from any sin? Do you not wish that you would be among those with whom
the Holy Prophet of Allah (‘a) shall shake hands?”

ETIQUETTES TO BE OBSERVED DURING JOURNEYS TO IMAM AL°USAYN’S TOMB AND INSIDE HIS HOLY SHRINE
The etiquettes that must be observed by those who intend to undertake pilgrimage to Imam al°usayn’s holy shrine are clarified in the following points:
First: As is instructed by Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a), one who intends to visit the tomb of Imam al°usayn (‘a) must first of all observe fasting for three consecutive days before he/she leaves his/her
home and then bathe himself/herself on the third day.
In the introductory acts of ziy¡rah on the `«d Days, Shaykh Mu¦ammad ibn al-Mashhad¢ has
mentioned that if you intend to visit the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a), you may observe fasting
for three days, bathe yourself on the third day, gather your family members and dependants, and
then say the following supplicatory prayer:

O Allah, I beseech You on
this day to accept as trusts
with You my self, my family
members,

all¡humma inn¢ astawdi`uka
alyawma nafs¢ wa ahl¢

ﻚ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻴ ْﻮ َﻡ ﹶﻧ ﹾﻔﺴِﻲ
َ ﺳ ﹶﺘ ْﻮ ِﺩ ُﻋ
ْ ﻢ ﹺﺇﻧﱢﻲ ﺍَٴ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
َﻭﺍَٴ ْﻫﻠِﻲ
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my property, my children,

wa m¡l¢ wa walad¢

whatever belongs to me, and
whatever for which I am
responsible,

wa kulla man k¡na minn¢
bisab¢lin

the present and the absent.

alshsh¡hida minhum
walgh¡'iba

O Allah, (please do) protect
us with the protection of
faith and safeguard us.

all¡humma i¦fa¨n¡ bi¦if¨i
al'¢m¡ni wa¦fa¨ `alayn¡

O Allah, (please do) make us
under Your shelter,
do not deprive us of Your
bounty,
do not change the bliss and
good health that we are
enjoying,
and provide us with more
favor of You.
Indeed, we desire for You.

all¡humma ij`aln¡ f¢ ¦irzika
wa l¡ taslubn¡ ni`mataka
wa l¡ tughayyir m¡ bin¡ min
ni`matin wa `¡fiyatin

َﻭﻣَﺎﻟِﻲ َﻭ َﻭﹶﻟﺪِﻱ
ﻞ
ﺴﺒﹺﻴ ﹴ
َ ﻥ ِﻣ ﱢﻨﻲ ﹺﺑ
َ ﻦ ﻛﹶﺎ
ْ ﻞ َﻣ
َﻭ ﹸﻛ ﱠ
ﺐ
َ ﻢ َﻭﭐﹾﻟﻐﹶﺎِﺋ
ْ ﺪ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻬ
َ ﭐﻟﺸﱠﺎ ِﻫ
ﻥ
ِ ﻆ ﭐﻹِﻳـﻤَﺎ
ِ ﺤ ﹾﻔ
ِ ﻈﻨﹶﺎ ﹺﺑ
ﻢ ﭐﺣْ ﹶﻔ ﹾ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻆ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴﻨﹶﺎ
ﺣ ﹶﻔ ﹾ
ْ َﻭﭐ
ﻙ
َ ﺣ ْﺮ ﹺﺯ
ِ ﺟ َﻌ ﹾﻠﻨﹶﺎ ﻓِﻲ
ْ ﻢﭐ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﺴ ﹸﻠ ْﺒﻨﹶﺎ ﹺﻧ ْﻌ َﻤ ﹶﺘ
ْ ﻻ ﹶﺗ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﻦ ﹺﻧ ْﻌ َﻤ ٍﺔ َﻭﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ
ْ ﻻ ﹸﺗ ﹶﻐ ﱢﻴ ْﺮ ﻣَﺎ ﹺﺑﻨﹶﺎ ِﻣ
َﻭ ﹶ

wa zidn¡ min fa¤lika

ﻚ
َ ﻀ ِﻠ
ﻦ ﹶﻓ ﹾ
ْ َﻭ ﹺﺯ ْﺩﻧﹶﺎ ِﻣ

inn¡ ilayka r¡ghib£na

َﻚ ﺭَﺍ ِﻏﺒُﻮﻥ
َ ﹺﺇﻧﱠﺎ ﹺﺇﻟﹶ ْﻴ

You may then leave your house while you are in a state of submission. You may repeat as many
times as possible the following statements:

There is no god save Allah.

l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu

Allah is the Most Great.

all¡hu akbaru

ُﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠﻪُ ﺍَٴ ﹾﻛ َﺒﺮ

All praise be to Allah.

al¦amdu lill¡hi

ﺪ ﻟِ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ُ ﺤ ْﻤ
َ ﺍﹶﻟﹾ

ُﻻ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪ
ﻻ ﹺﺇﻟٰ َﻪ ﹺﺇ ﱠ
ﹶ

You may also repeat statements of glorification of Almighty Allah and invocations of His blessings
upon the Holy Prophet and his Household. You may also walk with gravity and tranquility.
It is narrated that Almighty Allah creates from each drop of sweat that pours from the pilgrims of
Imam al-°usayn’s tomb seventy thousand angels to glorify Him and implore His forgiveness for the
pilgrims of Imam al-°usayn’s tomb up to the Hour of Resurrection.
Second: Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) is reported to have said, “When you visit the tomb of Ab£-`Abdull¡h
(i.e. Imam al-°usayn), you may visit him while you are sad, grieved, shaggy, covered with dust,
hungry, and thirsty. This is because al-°usayn (‘a) was slain while he was sad, grieved, shaggy,
covered with dust, hungry, and thirsty. You may ask him to grant you your requests and then leave
without residing there.”
Third: During the journey to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb, a pilgrim must not carry with him delicious
and palatable food, such as roasted meat and sweets; rather, a pilgrim must feed on bread and
yoghurt.
In this respect, Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) is reported to have said, “I have been informed that some
people, on their way to visiting the tomb of al-°usayn, carry with them luggage full of meat of
young goats, sweats, and the like palatable food; but if they visited the tombs of their fathers and
dear ones, they would never carry with them such food!”
According to another considerably reported narration, Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) said to al-Mufa¤¤al ibn
`Umar, “To visit is better than not to visit; and not to visit is better than to visit.”
“You have broken my back (i.e. this is so ambiguous that I will never understand)!” said alMufa¤¤al.
The Imam (‘a) explained, “When you visit the graves of your fathers, you visit them while you
are in a miserable, depressed mood! But when you visit the tomb of al-°usayn (‘a), you visit it as if
you are on a picnic! No, this is not acceptable unless you visit his tomb while you are unkempt and
covered with dust.”
The rich and businessmen are the worthiest of observing this instruction during their pilgrimages
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to the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a). Hence, when their associates who live in the towns lying
on their way to Karbal¡' invite them to banquets, they must refuse; and when they fill their luggage
with palatable food, they must also refuse and say, ‘We are on our way to visit Karbal¡' and it is
unsuitable for us to have such food.’
Shaykh al-Kulayn¢ has reported that after Imam al-°usayn (‘a) had been slain, his wife from the
tribe of Kalb held a funeral ceremony in which women and servants wept so heavily that their tears
dried up. She was gifted a grilled grouse to help her mourn the Imam (‘a). But she refused to take
it and said, “We are not in a wedding party! We have nothing to do with this.” She thus ordered to
take it out of her house.
Fourth: Among the advisable matters to be considered in journeys to the holy tomb of Imam al°usayn (‘a) is that a pilgrim should show modesty, humility, and meekness and walk like
subservient slaves. Hence, those who have modern vehicles, which move in high speeds… etc. are
advised to avoid arrogance and vanity and to stop sturting before the other pilgrims who might
suffer troubles and difficulties on their way to Karbal¡'; therefore, they are advised not to glance
sideways at these people.
Scholars have narrated that the People of the Cave (i.e. the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus) were
among the retinue of Decius (the Roman emperor), but when they were included with Almighty
Allah’s mercy, they recognized Him with their minds. Therefore, they began to amend their affairs
through practicing monasticism, seclusion, and resort to a cave where they worshipped Him. So,
they rode on their horses and left the city. When they walked for three miles, one of them; namely,
Malchus, said to them, “O brothers! The submission of the Hereafter has come and the kingdom of
the worldly life has gone. So, ride off your horses and walk on your feet.” To explain, he advised
them to ride off the horses and walk in the way of Allah on their foot hoping that the Lord would
cover them with His compassion and mercy and make for them a relief.
These great and reverent persons rode off their horses and walked on feet for seven
1
pharasangs( ) on that day until blood shed from their feet.
The point is that a pilgrim to the holy shrine of Imam al-°usayn (‘a) is advised to pay attention
to this matter and to know that modesty in journeys, when intended for Almighty Allah, is in fact
sublimity and elevation.
About the etiquettes of visiting the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (‘a), Imam al-¯¡diq (‘a) is
reported to have said, “Whoever comes to the tomb of al-°usayn (‘a) walking, Almighty Allah will
record for him one thousand rewards, erase one thousand of his evildoings, and raise him one
thousand ranks for each step he walks. So, when you reach the river Euphrates, you may wash
yourself, take off your shoes, and walk barefoot like a subservient slave.”
Fifth: A pilgrim to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb is advised to make all possible efforts to help the
walking pilgrims who seem to be tired and exhausted, through taking care of their affairs and
carrying them to a rest house where they can have some rest. To belittle such poor pilgrims and to
refrain from lending them a hand are strongly discommended matters.
Through a valid chain of authority, al-Kulayn¢ has reported Ab£-H¡r£n as saying: One day, we
were in the presence of Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) who, reproaching us, said, “Why are you belittling us?”
A man from Khur¡s¡n stood up and said, “We do seek Allah’s protection against belittling you or
any item of your affairs!” The Imam ('a) answered, “Yes, you have been one of those who belittled
and insulted me!” The man said, “I seek Allah’s protection against being so!” The Imam ('a)
explained, “Woe to you! Have you not heard so-and-so calling at you when we were close to alJu¦fah? He begged you to make him ride with you on your riding-animal even for a short distance,
because he was too tired to walk any longer. Nevertheless, you did not even turn your face towards
him; rather, you belittled him. Hence, whoever humiliates a faithful believer will have humiliated us
and violated Allah’s sanctities.”
In the ninth point of the previously mentioned general manners of journeys to the holy shrines, I
have mentioned a few words confirming this mannerism. Although this mannerism is not dedicated
to the journeys to Imam al-°usayn’s tomb only, I have mentioned it here because it very frequently
takes place during such journeys.
(1)

A unit of length, usually reckoned as equal to between 5 and 5

1/2

kilometers.
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Sixth: Mu¦ammad ibn Muslim, the lofty and trustworthy companion of the Imam, has reported
that he asked Imam Mu¦ammad al-B¡qir ('a), “When we go on a journey for visiting your father,
are we not on a ritual pilgrimage (i.e. ¦ajj)?” The Imam ('a) answered, “Yes, we are.” Mu¦ammad
asked, “Are we required to do whatever we do when we are on ritual pilgrimage?” The Imam ('a)
said, “You are required to commit yourself to excellent company with those who accompany you.
You are required to speak as little as possible except when you utter good wording. You are
required to mention Almighty Allah as much as possible. You are required to keep your dress clean.
You are required to bathe yourself before arriving at al-°¡'ir. You are required to be fearful of
Almighty Allah, to offer as many prayers as possible, and to invoke Almighty Allah’s blessings upon
the Holy Prophet and his Household. You are required to keep yourself away from whatever you are
advised not to do. You are required to cast down your sight against whatever is forbidden for you to
see and whatever is suspected. You are required to bestow charitably upon your needy brethren-infaith when they are detached (of relatives or friends) and to give them the half of your expenditure.
You are required to adhere to taqiyyah (self-protection: the practice of concealing one's belief and
foregoing ordinary religious duties when under threat of death or injury to oneself and one's
brethren-in-faith), which is the basis of your religion, to forsake all deeds against which you have
been warned, and to leave disputation with others, taking much oath, and engaging yourself in
arguments that oblige you to swear. If you do all these required instructions, your obligatory and
recommended pilgrimage will be perfect and you will have been qualified to receive forgiveness,
mercy, and pleasure from the One Whom you sought what He has in possession through spending
such money and leaving your family members.
Seventh: According to the report of Ab£-°amzah al-Thum¡l¢, Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) said about the
journey of visiting Imam al-°usayn’s tomb, “As soon as you arrive at Nineveh, you may reside
there. As long as you reside there, you must not anoint your body, darken your eyes with kohl, or
eat meat.”
Eighth: It is recommended to bathe oneself with the water of River Euphrates. Many traditions
have revealed the merits of doing so. For instance, Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) is reported to have said,
“Whoever bathes himself with the water of the Euphrates and then comes to visit Imam al-°usayn’s
tomb, will be as free of sins as the day on which his mother gave birth to him, even if such sins
were grand ones.”
It is also reported that the Imam ('a) was once asked, “It happens that it becomes impossible for
us to bathe ourselves with the water of the Euphrates due to cold weather or other reasons. What
should we do then?” The Imam ('a) answered, “Whoever bathes himself with the water of the
Euphrates and then visits al-°usayn (`a), will have uncountable rewards.”
Bash¢r al-Dahh¡n has reported Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) as saying, “If one comes to the tomb of al°usayn ibn `Al¢ (`a) and performs ablution (wu¤£') and bathes oneself with the water of River
Euphrates, Almighty Allah will record for him the reward of one-time ¦ajj and one-time Umrah with
every step one makes.”
Other traditions instruct that it is advised to come to the Euphrates and bathe oneself therein in
front of Imam al-°usayn’s tomb.
According to other traditions, it is recommended to repeat each of the following statements one
hundred times as soon as one arrives at River Euphrates:

Allah is the Most Great.

all¡hu akbaru

There is no god save Allah.

wa l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu

O Allah, send blessings on
Mu¦ammad and the
Household of Mu¦ammad.

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin

ُﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠﻪُ ﺍَٴ ﹾﻛ َﺒﺮ
ُﻻ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪ
ﻻ ﹺﺇﻟٰﻪَ ﹺﺇ ﱠ
ﹶ
ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻝ ُﻣ
ﺪ ﻭَﺁ ﹺ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ُﻣ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ

Ninth: On the instruction of Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) to Y£suf al-Kunn¡s¢, it is recommended to enter
the courtyard of Imam al-°usayn’s holy shrine from the eastern gate.
Tenth: Ibn Qawlawayh has reported that Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) said to al-Mufa¤¤al ibn `Umar, “If
you reach the tomb of al-°usayn ('a), you may stop at the gate of the courtyard and say the
following sentences, for each sentence brings you a share of Almighty Allah’s mercy:
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Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Adam the choice
of Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
¡dama ¥afwati all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Noah the
prophet of Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
n£¦in nabiyyi all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Abraham the
friend of Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
ibr¡h¢ma khal¢li all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Moses the
spoken by Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
m£s¡ kal¢mi all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Jesus the spirit
of Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
`¢s¡ r£¦i all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of Mu¦ammad the
most-beloved of Allah.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
mu¦ammadin ¦ab¢bi all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of `Al¢ the
successor of Allah’s
Messenger.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
`aliyyin wa¥iyyi ras£li all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of al-°asan the
Well-pleased.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
al¦asani alrra¤iyyi

Peace be upon you, O
inheritor of F¡§imah the
daughter of Allah’s
Messenger.
Peace be upon you, O martyr
and veracious.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ w¡ritha
f¡§imata binti ras£li all¡hi
alssal¡mu `alayka ayyuh¡
alshshah¢du al¥¥idd¢qu

Peace be upon you, O
obedient and pious
successor.

alssal¡mu `alayka ayyuh¡
alwa¥iyyu alb¡rru alttqiyyu

Peace be upon the souls that
resided in your yard and
settled next to your place.

alssal¡mu `al¡ al-arw¡¦i allat¢
¦allat bifin¡'ika wa an¡khat
bira¦lika

Peace be upon the angels of
Allah who keep eyes on you.

alssal¡mu `al¡ mal¡'ikati
all¡hi almu¦diq¢na bika

I bear witness that you
performed the prayers,

ashhadu annaka qad aqamta
al¥¥al¡ta

defrayed the poor-rate,

wa ¡tayta alzzak¡ta

enjoined the right,

wa amarta bilma`r£fi

forbade the evil,

wa nahayta `an almunkari

and served Allah sincerely
until death came upon you.

wa `abadta all¡ha mukhli¥an
¦att¡ at¡ka alyaq¢nu

Peace and Allah’s mercy and
blessings be upon you.

alssal¡mu `alayka wa
ra¦matu all¡hi wa barak¡tuh£

ﺻ ﹾﻔ َﻮ ِﺓ
ﺙ ﺁ َﺩ َﻡ ﹶ
ﻚ َﻳﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﺡ ﹶﻧ ﹺﺒ ﱢ
ﺙ ﻧﹸﻮ ﹴ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻢ
َ ﺙ ﹺﺇْﺑﺮَﺍﻫِﻴ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻞ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﺧﻠِﻴ ﹺ
ﹶ
ﻢ
ﺳﻰٰ ﹶﻛﻠِﻴ ﹺ
َ ﺙ ﻣُﻮ
ﻚ َﻳﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﺡ
ﺴﻰٰ ﺭُﻭ ﹺ
َ ﺙ ﻋِﻴ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﺐ
ﺣﺒﹺﻴ ﹺ
َ ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﺙ ُﻣ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﻲ
ﺻ ﱢ
ِ ﻲ َﻭ
ﺙ َﻋ ِﻠ ﱟ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻝ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
َﺭﺳُﻮ ﹺ
ﻦ
ﺴ ﹺ
َ ﺤ
َ ﺙ ﭐﻟ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻲ
ﺿ ﱢ
ِ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺮ
ﺖ
ﺙ ﻓﹶﺎ ِﻃ َﻤ ﹶﺔ ﹺﺑ ﹾﻨ ﹶ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻭَﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋﻠﹶﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻝ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
َﺭﺳُﻮ ﹺ
ﻖ
ُ ﺼﺪﱢﻳ
ﺪ ﭐﻟ ﱢ
ُ ﺸﻬﹺﻴ
ﻚ ﺍَٴﱡﻳﻬَﺎ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺒَﺎ ﱡﺭ
ﺻ ﱡ
ِ ﻚ ﺍَٴﱡﻳﻬَﺎ ﭐﻟﹾ َﻮ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻲ
ﭐﹾﻟ ﱠﺘ ِﻘ ﱡ
ﺖ
ﺣ ﱠﻠ ﹾ
َ ﺡ ﭐﻟﱠﺘﻲ
ﻻﺭْﻭَﺍ ﹺ
ﻰ ﭐ َٴ
ٰ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﺣ ِﻠ
ْ ﺖ ﹺﺑ َﺮ
ﺧ ﹾ
ﻚ َﻭﺍَٴﻧﹶﺎ ﹶ
َ ﹺﺑ ِﻔﻨﹶﺎِﺋ
ﻦ
َ ﺪﻗِﻴ
ِﺤ
ْ ﻜ ِﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ ﭐﻟﹾ ُﻤ
ﻼِﺋ ﹶ
ﻰ َﻣ ﹶ
ٰ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﹺﺑ
ﻼ ﹶﺓ
ﺼﹶ
ﺖ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﺪ ﺍَٴ ﹶﻗ ْﻤ ﹶ
ْ ﻚ ﹶﻗ
َ ﺪ ﺍَٴﱠﻧ
ُ ﺷ َﻬ
ﺍَٴ ﹾ
ﺖ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺰﻛﹶﺎ ﹶﺓ
ﻭَﺁﹶﺗ ْﻴ ﹶ
ﻑ
ِ ﺕ ﹺﺑﭑﻟﹾ َﻤ ْﻌﺮُﻭ
ﻭَﺍَٴ َﻣ ْﺮ ﹶ
ﻜ ﹺﺮ
ﻦ ﭐﻟﹾ ُﻤ ﹾﻨ ﹶ
ﺖ َﻋ ﹺ
َﻭﹶﻧ َﻬ ْﻴ ﹶ
ﻙ
َ ﻰ ﺍَٴﺗﹶﺎ
ٰ ﺣ ﱠﺘ
َ ﺨﻠِﺼ ﹰﺎ
ﺕ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪَ ُﻣ ﹾ
ﺪ ﹶ
ْ َﻭ َﻋ َﺒ
ﻦ
ُ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻴﻘِﻴ
ﺣ َﻤ ﹸﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ َﻭَﺑ َﺮﻛﹶﺎﹸﺗ ُﻪ
ْ ﻚ َﻭ َﺭ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ

You may then walk towards the tomb. With each step you make, you will be awarded the reward
of one who sacrifices his blood for the sake of Allah. When you approach the tomb, you may wipe
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your hand over it and say:

Peace be upon you, O Allah’s
argument in His lands and
heavens.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ ¦ujjata
all¡hi f¢ ar¤ih¢ wa sam¡'ih¢

ﺿ ِﻪ
ِ ْﺠ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ ﻓِﻲ ﺍَٴﺭ
ﺣﱠ
ُ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﺳﻤَﺎ ِﺀ ِﻩ
َ َﻭ

You may then go for offering the prayer. For each unit of prayer that you offer near the tomb,
you will have the reward of one who went on one thousand times of ¦ajj and one thousand times of
`umrah, manumitted one thousand slaves for the sake of Allah, and stood in the line of a missioned
Prophet one thousand times.
Eleventh: Ab£-Sa`¢d al-Mada'in¢ is reported to have said that he, once, came to Imam al-¯¡diq
('a) and asked, “May I go for visiting the tomb of al-°usayn?” The Imam ('a) answered, “Yes, you
may. Go for visiting the tomb of al-°usayn the son of Allah’s Messenger, the most immaculate of all
the immaculate ones, the most infallible of all the infallible ones, and the most munificent of all
those who act munificently. After you visit him, you may repeat the glorification words of the
Commander of the Faithful (Am¢r al-Mu'min¢n) one thousand times while you are at the head’s side
and repeat the glorification words of the Luminous Lady (i.e. al-Zahr¡') one thousand time while
you are at the legs’ side. You may then offer a two-unit prayer reciting S£rah Y¡s¢n (No. 36) and
S£rah al-Ra¦m¡n (No. 55) in that prayer. If you do so, you will earn a great reward.”
When the reporter asked the Imam ('a) to teach him the glorification words of the Commander of
the Faithful and those of the Luminous Lady, the Imam said: The glorification words of (Imam) `Al¢
are the following:

Glory be to Him Whose
reserves never run out.
Glory be to Him Whose signs
are never exterminated.
Glory be to Him Whose
possessions never expire.
Glory be to Him Who never
betakes to Himself a partner
in His judgments.
Glory be to Him Whose
honor never vanishes.
Glory be to Him Whose
duration (of existence) is
never interrupted.
Glory be to Him save Whom
there is no god.

sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ tanfadu
khaz¡'inuh£

ﺧﺰﹶﺍِﺋ ﹸﻨ ُﻪ
ﺪ ﹶ
ُ ﻻ ﹶﺗ ﹾﻨ ﹶﻔ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ

sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ tab¢du
ma`¡limuh£

ﺪ َﻣﻌَﺎِﻟ ُﻤ ُﻪ
ُ ﻻ ﹶﺗ ﹺﺒﻴ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ

sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ yafn¡ m¡
`indah£
sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ yushriku
a¦adan f¢ ¦ukmih¢
sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ i¤mi¦l¡la
lifakhrih¢
sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ inqi§¡`a
limuddatih¢
sub¦¡na alladh¢ l¡ il¡ha
ghayruh£

ﺪ ُﻩ
َ ﻻ َﻳ ﹾﻔ ﹶﻨﻰٰ ﻣَﺎ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻙ ﺍَٴﺣَﺪﹰﺍ ﻓِﻲ
ُ ﺸ ﹺﺮ
ﻻ ُﻳ ﹾ
ﻥ ﭐﻟﱠﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻜ ِﻤ ِﻪ
ﺣﹾ
ُ
ﺨ ﹺﺮ ِﻩ
ﻝ ِﻟ ﹶﻔ ﹾ
ﻼﹶ
ﺤﹶ
ْ ﺿ ِﻤ
ﻻﭐ ﹾ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﺪِﺗ ِﻪ
ﻉ ِﻟ ُﻤ ﱠ
َ ﻻ ﭐﹾﻧ ِﻘﻄﹶﺎ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳُﺒﺤَﺎ
ﻻ ﹺﺇﻟٰ َﻪ ﹶﻏ ْﻴ ُﺮ ُﻩ
ﻥ ﭐﱠﻟﺬِﻱ ﹶ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ

The glorification words of F¡§imah (`a) are the following:

Glory be to the Lord of
majesty and exalted
greatness.
Glory be to the Lord of honor
and sublime authority.
Glory be to the Lord of
eternal, splendid sovereignty.
Glory be to the Lord of
splendor and beauty.
Glory be to Him Who is clad
in light and dignity.

sub¦¡na dh¢ aljal¡li alb¡dhikhi
al`a¨¢mi
sub¦¡na dh¢ al`izzi
alshsh¡mikhi almun¢fi
sub¦¡na dh¢ almulki alf¡khiri
alqad¢mi
sub¦¡na dh¢ albahjati
waljam¡li
sub¦¡na man taradd¡ bilnn£ri
walwaq¡ri

Glory be to Him Who makes
out the footprints of the ant
on the stone

sub¦¡na man yar¡ athara
alnnamli f¢ al¥¥af¡

and (the exact time and place
of) the bird dipping down

wa waq`a al§§ayri f¢ alhaw¡'i

ﻢ
ﻈﻴ ﹺ
ِ ﺥ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻌ
ﻝ ﭐﹾﻟﺒَﺎ ِﺫ ﹺ
ﻼﹺ
ﺠﹶ
َ ﻥ ﺫِﻱ ﭐﹾﻟ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻒ
ِ ﺦ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹺﻨﻴ
ﺸﺎ ِﻣ ﹺ
ﻥ ﺫِﻱ ﭐﹾﻟ ِﻌ ﱢﺰ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻢ
ﺪﻳ ﹺ
ِ ﺧ ﹺﺮ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹶﻘ
ِ ﻚ ﭐﹾﻟﻔﹶﺎ
ِ ﻥ ﺫِﻱ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹾﻠ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻝ
ﺠﻤَﺎ ﹺ
َ ﺠ ِﺔ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ
َ ﻥ ﺫِﻱ ﭐﹾﻟ َﺒ ْﻬ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻦ ﹶﺗ َﺮ ﱠﺩﻯٰ ﹺﺑﭑﻟﻨﱡﻮ ﹺﺭ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ َﻮﻗﹶﺎ ﹺﺭ
ْ ﻥ َﻣ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ
ﻞ ﻓِﻲ
ﻦ َﻳﺮَﻯٰ ﺍَٴﹶﺛ َﺮ ﭐﻟﱠﻨ ْﻤ ﹺ
ْ ﻥ َﻣ
َ ﺳُﺒﺤَﺎ
ﺼﻔﹶﺎ
ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﻄ ْﻴ ﹺﺮ ِﻓﻲ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻬﻮَﺍ ِﺀ
ﻊ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
َ َﻭ َﻭ ﹾﻗ
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through the air.
Twelfth: It is recommended to perform the obligatory prayers and offer the supererogatory
prayers (n¡filah) near the tomb of Imam al-°usayn ('a), because prayers at that place are
admissible. Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s further says, “Try your best to perform all your obligatory prayers and
offer all your supererogatory prayers inside the °¡'ir (i.e. courtyard of Imam al-°usayn’s holy
shrine), because the reward of one obligatory prayer that is performed therein is equal to the
reward of going on ritual pilgrimage (¦ajj) and the reward of offering a supererogatory prayer
therein is equal to the reward of going on recommended pilgrimage (`umrah).”
A previously mentioned tradition of al-Mufa¤¤al ibn `Umar has mentioned the numerous merits
of offering prayers inside the holy shrine. According to another validly reported tradition, Imam al¯¡diq ('a) is reported to have said, “The reward of a one-time ¦ajj and a one-time `umrah is
recorded for one who offers a two-unit or a four-unit prayer near the tomb of Imam al-°usayn ('a).”
From these traditions, it becomes apparent that the prayer of visitation (¥al¡t al-ziy¡rah), or any
other prayer, is preferably offered behind the holy tomb or subsequent to the side of the head. One
who offers a prayer subsequent to the side of the head is advised to come back a little bit so as to
avoid being adjacent to the holy tomb.
According to another tradition that is reported by Ab£-°amzah al-Thum¡l¢, Imam al-¯¡diq ('a)
has said, “You may offer a two-unit prayer at the side of the head, reciting S£rah al-°amd (i.e. alF¡ti¦ah; No. 1) and S£rah Y¡s¢n in the first unit. In the second, you may read S£rah al-°amd and
S£rah al-Ra¦m¡n. You may also offer a prayer behind the tomb; yet, to offer it at the side of the
head is more preferable. When you accomplish the prayer, you may offer any other prayer except
the two-unit prayer of ziy¡rah, which must be offered whenever a tomb is visited.”
Ibn Qawlawayh has reported Imam al-B¡qir ('a) as saying to someone, “What prevents you,
whenever you have a need to be granted, from going to the tomb of al-°usayn, offer a four-unit
prayer therein, and then pray for the granting of your request? Verily, an obligatory prayer therein
is equal in reward to ritual pilgrimage (¦ajj), while a supererogatory prayer is equal to a
supererogatory pilgrimage (`umrah).”
Thirteenth: Be it known to you that the most important act in the pure shrine of Imam al-°usayn
('a) is to pray Almighty Allah, because granting of requests under the supreme dome of his shrine is
one of the distinctive returns that Almighty Allah has exclusively given to Imam al-°usayn ('a) as
one compensation for his martyrdom. Seizing this opportunity, a pilgrim is advised not to show any
shortcoming in entreating Almighty Allah, turning to Him, repenting before Him, and providing one’s
needs to Him.
Through the numerous forms of ziyar¡h that are said during visiting Imam al-°usayn’s tomb,
many supplicatory prayers, holding high meanings, have been mentioned to be said there. However,
briefness has not allowed us to cite all these supplicatory prayers here. It is most advisable to say
the supplications of al-¯a¦¢fah al-Sajj¡diyyah, because they are the most preferable. At the end of
this section and immediately after the comprehensive forms of Ziy¡rah, I will cite a comprehensive
supplicatory prayer that is said in all of the holy shrines. Besides, another, most comprehensive,
supplicatory prayer that is said in all of the holy shrines will be also cited in this book. It is therefore
advised not to miss these supplicatory prayers.
However, in order to avoid making this part of the book free of any supplicatory prayer, let us
cite the following one, which is required to be said while raising one’s hands towards the sky:

O Allah, You do see my place,

all¡humma qad tar¡ mak¡n¢

hear my words,

wa tasma`u kal¡m¢

and see you situation,
imploration,
and seeking shelter with the
tomb of Your Argument and
Your Prophet’s son.
You, O my Master, have
already known my needs

wa tar¡ maq¡m¢ wa ta¤arru`¢
wa mal¡dh¢ biqabri ¦ujjatika
wabni nabiyyika
wa qad `alimta y¡ sayyid¢
¦aw¡'ij¢

ﺪ ﹶﺗﺮَﻯٰ َﻣﻜﹶﺎﻧﹺﻲ
ْ ﻢ ﻗﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻼﻣِﻲ
ﻊ ﹶﻛ ﹶ
ُ ﺴ َﻤ
ْ َﻭﹶﺗ
ﻀ ﱡﺮﻋِﻲ
َﻭﹶﺗ َﺮﻯٰ َﻣﻘﹶﺎﻣِﻲ َﻭﹶﺗ ﹶ
ﻚ
َ ﻦ ﹶﻧ ﹺﺒ ﱢﻴ
ﻚ َﻭﭐْﺑ ﹺ
َ ﺠ ِﺘ
ﺣﱠ
ُ ﻼﺫِﻱ ﹺﺑ ﹶﻘ ْﺒ ﹺﺮ
َﻭ َﻣ ﹶ
ﺣﻮَﺍِﺋﺠﹺﻲ
َ ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ
َ ﺖ ﻳَﺎ
ﺪ َﻋ ِﻠ ْﻤ ﹶ
ْ َﻭ ﹶﻗ
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and none of my manners can
be hidden from You.
I am now turning my face
towards You in the name of
Your Prophet’s son,
You Argument, and Your
trustee.
I have come to You seeking
nearness to You in his name
and in the name of Your
Messenger.
So, (please), in his name,
make me worthy of regard
with You
in this world and in the
Hereafter and (make me) of
those drawn near to You.
And grant me, due to this
visit of mine, what I hope,

wa l¡ yakhf¡ `alayka ¦¡l¢
wa qad tawajjahtu ilayka bibni
ras£lika
wa ¦ujjatika wa am¢nika

wa qad ataytuka mutaqarriban
bih¢ ilayka wa il¡ ras£lika

faj`aln¢ bih¢ `indaka waj¢han

f¢ aldduny¡ wal-¡khirati wa
min almuqarrab¢na
wa a`§in¢ biziy¡rat¢ amal¢

endue me with my wish,

wa hab l¢ mun¡ya

favor me with my desire and
aspiration,

wa tafa¤¤al `alayya
bishahwat¢ wa raghbat¢

settle for me my needs,

waq¤i l¢ ¦aw¡'ij¢

do not reject me with
disappointment,
do not cut off my hope (in
You),

ٰﻚ َﻭﹺﺇﻟﻰ
َ ﻚ ُﻣ ﹶﺘ ﹶﻘﺮﱢﺑ ﹰﺎ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ﹺﺇﹶﻟ ْﻴ
َ ﺪ ﺍَٴﹶﺗ ْﻴ ﹸﺘ
ْ َﻭ ﹶﻗ
ﻚ
َ َﺭﺳُﻮِﻟ
ﻙ َﻭﺟﹺﻴﻬ ﹰﺎ
َ ﺪ
َ ﺟ َﻌ ﹾﻠﻨﹺﻲ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ
ْ ﹶﻓﭑ
ﻦ
َ ﻦ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶﻘ ﱠﺮﺑﹺﻴ
َ ﺧ َﺮ ِﺓ َﻭ ِﻣ
ِ ﺪﹾﻧﻴَﺎ ﻭَﺍﻵ
ﻓِﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱡ
ﻄﻨﹺﻲ ﹺﺑ ﹺﺰﻳَﺎ َﺭﺗِﻲ ﺍَٴ َﻣﻠِﻲ
ِ َﻭﺍَٴ ْﻋ
َﺐ ﻟِﻲ ُﻣﻨﹶﺎﻱ
ْ َﻭ َﻫ
ﺸ ْﻬ َﻮﺗِﻲ َﻭ َﺭ ﹾﻏ َﺒﺘِﻲ
ﻲ ﹺﺑ ﹶ
ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ﱠ
ﻀ ﹾ
َﻭﹶﺗ ﹶﻔ ﱠ
ﺣﻮَﺍِﺋﺠﹺﻲ
َ ﺾ ﻟِﻲ
ﻭَﭐ ﹾﻗ ﹺ

wa l¡ taq§a` raj¡'¢

ﻊ َﺭﺟَﺎِﺋﻲ
ْﻄ
ﻻ ﹶﺗ ﹾﻘ ﹶ
َﻭ ﹶ

show me proofs of Your
response to all that which I
prayed You for,

wa `arrifn¢ al-ij¡bata f¢ jam¢`i
m¡ da`awtuka

seditious matters, and
calamities;
those whom You make live in
wellbeing,

ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭﺍَٴﻣِﻴ ﹺﻨ
َ ﺠ ِﺘ
ﺣﱠ
ُ َﻭ

ﻻ ﹶﺗ ُﺮ ﱠﺩﻧﹺﻲ ﺧﹶﺎﺋِﺒ ﹰﺎ
َﻭ ﹶ

wa l¡ tukhayyib du`¡'¢

from whom You have warded
off misfortunes, diseases,

ﻚ
َ ﻦ َﺭﺳُﻮِﻟ
ﻚ ﹺﺑﭑْﺑ ﹺ
َ ﺖ ﹺﺇﹶﻟ ْﻴ
ﺟ ْﻬ ﹸ
ﺪ ﹶﺗ َﻮ ﱠ
ْ َﻭ ﹶﻗ

wa l¡ taruddan¢ kh¡'iban

do not let down my prayer,

including the affairs of my
religion, worldly life, and the
Hereafter,
include me with Your
servants

ﻚ ﺣَﺎﻟِﻲ
َ ﺨ ﹶﻔﻰٰ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﻻ َﻳ ﹾ
َﻭ ﹶ

min amri aldd¢ni walddny¡
wal-¡khirati
waj`aln¢ min `ib¡dika
alladh¢na ¥arafta `anhum
albal¡y¡ wal-amr¡¤a
walfitana wal-a`r¡¤a

ﺐ ُﺩﻋَﺎِﺋﻲ
ْ ﺨ ﱢﻴ
ﻻ ﹸﺗ ﹶ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﻊ ﻣَﺎ
ﺟﻤِﻴ ﹺ
َ ﻹﺟَﺎَﺑ ِﺔ ﻓِﻲ
ِ َﻭ َﻋ ﱢﺮ ﹾﻓ ﹺﻨﻲ ﭐ
ﻚ
َ َﺩ َﻋ ْﻮﹸﺗ
ﺧ َﺮ ِﺓ
ِ ﺪﹾﻧﻴَﺎ َﻭﭐﻵ
ﻦ َﻭﭐﻟ ﱡ
ﻦ ﺍَٴ ْﻣ ﹺﺮ ﭐﻟﺪﱢﻳ ﹺ
ْ ِﻣ
ﻙ
َ ﻦ ِﻋﺒَﺎ ِﺩ
ْ ﺟ َﻌ ﹾﻠ ﹺﻨﻲ ِﻣ
ْ َﻭﭐ
ﻼﻳَﺎ
ﻢ ﭐﻟﹾ َﺒ ﹶ
ُ ﺖ َﻋ ﹾﻨ ُﻬ
ﺻ َﺮ ﹾﻓ ﹶ
ﻦ ﹶ
َ ﭐﻟﱠﺬِﻳ
ﺽ
ﻻ ْﻣﺮَﺍ ﹶ
َﻭﭐ َٴ
ﺽ
ﻻ ْﻋﺮَﺍ ﹶ
ﻦ َﻭﭐ َٴ
َ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ ِﻔ ﹶﺘ

min alladh¢na tu¦y¢him f¢
`¡fiyatin

ﻢ ﻓِﻲ ﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ
ْ ﺤﻴﹺﻴ ﹺﻬ
ْ ﻦ ﹸﺗ
َ ﻦ ﭐﻟﺬﱢﻳ
َ ِﻣ

cause to die in wellbeing,

wa tum¢tuhm f¢ `¡fiyatin

ﻢ ﻓِﻲ ﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ
ْ َﻭﺗﹸﻤﻴ ﹸﺘ ُﻬ

allow to enter Paradise in
wellbeing,
and save from Hellfire in
wellbeing;
and, out of Your favor, lead
me
to the achievement of what I
hope for regarding myself,

wa tudkhiluhum aljannata f¢
`¡fiyatin
wa tuj¢ruhum min alnn¡ri f¢
`¡fiyatin
wa waffiq l¢ bimannin minka
¥al¡¦a m¡ u'ammilu f¢ nafs¢

ﺠ ﱠﻨ ﹶﺔ ﻓِﻲ ﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ
َ ﻢ ﭐﹾﻟ
ُ ﺧ ﹸﻠ ُﻬ
ِﺪ
ْ َﻭﹸﺗ
ﻦ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎ ﹺﺭ ﻓِﻲ ﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ
َ ﻢ ِﻣ
ْ ﺠﻴ ُﺮ ُﻫ
َﻭﹸﺗ ﹺ
ﻚ
َ ﻦ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ
ﻖ ﻟِﻲ ﹺﺑ َﻤ ﱟ
ْ َﻭ َﻭ ﱢﻓ
ﻞ ﻓِﻲ ﹶﻧ ﹾﻔﺴِﻲ
ﺡ ﻣَﺎ ﺍُٴ َﺅ ِﻣ ﱠ
َﻼ
ﺻﹶ
ﹶ
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my wife, my sons, my
brethren-in-faith, my
properties,
and whatever bliss You have
endowed me;
O most merciful of all those
who show mercy!

wa ahl¢ wa wuld¢ wa ikhw¡n¢
wa m¡l¢
wa jam¢`i m¡ an`amta bih¢
`alayya
y¡ ar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na

ﺧﻮَﺍﹺﻧﻲ َﻭﻣَﺎِﻟﻲ
ﺪﻱ َﻭﹺﺇ ﹾ
ِ َﻭﺍَٴ ْﻫﻠِﻲ َﻭ ُﻭﹾﻟ
ﻲ
ﺖ ﹺﺑ ِﻪ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ﱠ
ﻊ ﻣَﺎ ﺍَٴﹾﻧ َﻌ ْﻤ ﹶ
ﺟﻤِﻴ ﹺ
َ َﻭ
ﻦ
َ ﻢ ﭐﻟﺮﱠﺍﺣِﻤﻴ
َﺣ
َ ﻳَﺎ ﺍَٴ ْﺭ

Fourteenth: Among the rites to be done in the holy shrine of Imam al-°usayn ('a) is to invoke
Almighty Allah’s blessings upon him. It is thus reported to stand behind the tomb at the side of the
two shoulders and to invoke Almighty Allah’s blessings upon the Holy Prophet (¥) and Imam al°usayn ('a).
In his book of Mi¥b¡¦ al-Z¡'ir, Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s has reported the following form of invocation of
blessings upon Imam al-°usayn ('a) within some forms of ziy¡rah:

O Allah, (please) send
blessings upon Mu¦ammad
and the Household of
Mu¦ammad

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin

and send blessings upon al°usayn, the wronged, the
martyred,

wa ¥alli `al¡ al¦usayni
alma¨l£mi alshshah¢di

the victim of shed tears, and
the captive of agonies
with ever-increasing, pure,
and sacred blessings
the first of which ascend and
the last of which never run
out;
with the best manner that
You have ever conferred
upon any
of the descendants of the
Prophets and Messengers,

qat¢li al`abar¡ti wa as¢ri
alkurub¡ti

O Lord of the worlds!

y¡ rabba al`¡lam¢na

O Allah, send blessings upon
the Imam, the martyr,
the slain, the wronged, the
disappointed,
the leading master, the
worshipper, the abstemious,
the successor, the vicegerent,
the leader, the veracious,
the pure, the immaculate, the
superb, the blessed,

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡ al-im¡mi
alshshah¢di

¥al¡tan n¡miyatan z¡kiyatan
mub¡rakatan
ya¥`adu awwaluh¡ wa l¡
yanfadu ¡khiruh¡

af¤ala m¡ ¥allayta `al¡ a¦adin
min awl¡di al-anby¡'i
walmursal¢na

almaqt£li alma¨l£mi
almakhdh£li
walssayyidi alq¡'idi wal`¡bidi
alzz¡hidi
walwa¥iyyi alkhal¢fati al-im¡mi
al¥¥idd¢qi
al§tuhri al§§¡hiri al§§ayyibi
almub¡raki

the amiable, the pleased, the
pious, the guide, the wellguided,

walrra¤iyyi almar¤iyyi
walttaqiyyi alh¡d¢ almahdiyyi

the abstemious, the defender
(of Islam), the striver, the
knowledgeable,

alzz¡hidi aldhdh¡'idi
almuj¡hidi al`¡limi

the leader of true guidance,
the grandson of the
Messenger, and the delight of

im¡mi alhud¡ sib§i alrras£li wa
qurrati `ayni albat£li

ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻝ ُﻣ
ﺪ ﻭَﺁ ﹺ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ُﻣ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻈﻠﹸﻮ ﹺﻡ
ﻦ ﭐﻟﹾ َﻤ ﹾ
ﺴ ْﻴ ﹺ
َ ﺤ
ُ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﹾ
ﺻ ﱢ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﺪ
ِ ﺸﻬﹺﻴ
ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﺕ
ِ ﻜ ُﺮﺑَﺎ
ﺕ َﻭﺍَٴﺳِﻴ ﹺﺮ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹸ
ِ ﻞ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻌ َﺒﺮَﺍ
ﹶﻗﺘِﻴ ﹺ
ﻼ ﹰﺓ ﻧﹶﺎ ِﻣ َﻴ ﹰﺔ ﺯﹶﺍ ِﻛ َﻴ ﹰﺔ ُﻣﺒَﺎ َﺭ ﹶﻛ ﹰﺔ
ﺻﹶ
ﹶ
ﺧ ُﺮﻫَﺎ
ِ ﺪﺁ
ُ ﻻ َﻳ ﹾﻨ ﹶﻔ
ﺪ ﺍَٴ ﱠﻭﹸﻟﻬَﺎ َﻭ ﹶ
ُ ﺼ َﻌ
َﻳ ﹾ
ﺪ
ٍﺣ
َ ﺖ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﺍَٴ
ﺻ ﱠﻠ ْﻴ ﹶ
ﻞ ﻣَﺎ ﹶ
ﻀ ﹶ
ﺍَٴ ﹾﻓ ﹶ
ﻦ
َ ﺳﻠِﻴ
َ ﻻﹾﻧ ﹺﺒﻴَﺎ ِﺀ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ْﺮ
ﻻ ِﺩ ﭐ َٴ
ﻦ ﺍَٴ ْﻭ ﹶ
ْ ِﻣ
َﺏ ﭐﻟﹾﻌَﺎﻟِﻤﻴﻦ
ﻳَﺎ َﺭ ﱠ
ﺪ
ِ ﺸﻬﹺﻴ
ﻹﻣَﺎ ﹺﻡ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ِ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﭐ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻝ
ﺨﺬﹸﻭ ﹺ
ﻈﻠﹸﻮ ﹺﻡ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻤ ﹾ
ﻝ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻤ ﹾ
ﭐﹾﻟ َﻤ ﹾﻘﺘﹸﻮ ﹺ
ﺪ
ِ ﺪ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺰﺍ ِﻫ
ِ ﺪ َﻭﭐﹾﻟﻌَﺎﹺﺑ
ِ ﺪ ﭐﹾﻟﻘﹶﺎِﺋ
ِ ﺴ ﱢﻴ
َﻭﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﻖ
ﺼﺪﱢﻳ ﹺ
ﻹﻣَﺎ ﹺﻡ ﭐﻟ ﱢ
ِ ﺨﻠِﻴ ﹶﻔ ِﺔ ﭐ
ﻲ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹶ
ﺻ ﱢ
ِ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ َﻮ
ﻙ
ِ ﺐ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤﺒَﺎ َﺭ
ﻄ ﱢﻴ ﹺ
ﻄ ْﻬ ﹺﺮ ﭐﻟﻄﱠﺎ ِﻫ ﹺﺮ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﭐﻟ ﱡ
ﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﻬَﺎﺩِﻱ
ﻲ ﻭَﭐﻟ ﱠﺘ ِﻘ ﱢ
ﺿ ﱢ
ِ ﻲ ﭐﻟﹾ َﻤ ْﺮ
ﺿ ﱢ
ِ ﻭَﭐﻟ ﱠﺮ
ﻱ
ﺪ ﱢ
ِ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻤ ْﻬ
ﻢ
ﺪ ﭐﹾﻟﻌَﺎِﻟ ﹺ
ِ ﺪ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤﺠَﺎ ِﻫ
ِ ﺪ ﭐﻟﺬﱠﺍِﺋ
ِ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺰﺍ ِﻫ
ﻝ َﻭ ﹸﻗ ﱠﺮ ِﺓ
ﻂ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺮﺳُﻮ ﹺ
ِ ﹺﺇﻣَﺎ ﹺﻡ ﭐﻟﹾ ُﻬﺪَﻯٰ ﺳِ ْﺒ
ﻝ
ﻦ ﭐﹾﻟ َﺒﺘﹸﻮ ﹺ
َﻋ ْﻴ ﹺ
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the eye of the Chaste Lady.
O Allah, send blessings upon
my master and chief
for he acted obediently to
You,
warned against disobeying
You,
made all efforts to attain
Your pleasure,
warmly received belief in
You,
rejected all excuses against
You,
called the servants to You
secretly and openly,
showed them the way to You,
undertook in obedience to
You the mission
of demolishing inequity with
rectitude
and refreshing the traditions
in the (light of the) Book.
So, he lived in fatigue for the
sake of Your pleasure
and passed away in
obedience to You, working
hard for the sake of Your
Intimate Servants.
He thus joined You missed
(by the believers).
He never disobeyed You;
neither at night nor in day;
rather, he, for Your sake,
strove against the hypocrites
and the unbelievers.
So, O Allah, (please) award
him with the best reward of
the veracious and the
righteous
and multiply the
chastisement and the
punishment for those who
slew him.
Verily, he fought with
nobility, was slain wrongly,
and passed away enjoying
mercy.
He said to them, “I am the
son of Allah’s Messenger
Mu¦ammad
and the son of him who gave
alms and served Allah.
Yet, they slew him clearly
intentionally.

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡ sayyid¢
wa mawl¡ya
kam¡ `amila bi§¡`atika
wa nah¡ `an ma`¥iyatika

ﻱ
َ ﻻ
ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ٰﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻚ
َ ﻞ ﹺﺑﻄﹶﺎ َﻋ ِﺘ
ﹶﻛﻤَﺎ َﻋ ِﻤ ﹶ
ﻚ
َ ﺼ َﻴ ِﺘ
ِ ﻦ َﻣ ْﻌ
ْ َﻭﹶﻧ َﻬﻰٰ َﻋ

wa b¡lagha f¢ ri¤w¡nika

ﻚ
َ ﺿﻮَﺍﹺﻧ
ﻎ ﻓِﻲ ﹺﺭ ﹾ
َﻭﺑَﺎﹶﻟ ﹶ

wa aqbala `al¡ ¢m¡nika

ﻚ
َ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﹺﺇﻳـﻤَﺎﹺﻧ
َﻭﺍَٴ ﹾﻗ َﺒ ﹶ

ghayra q¡bilin f¢ka `udhran

ﻚ ُﻋﺬﹾﺭﹰﺍ
َ ﹶﻏ ْﻴ َﺮ ﻗﹶﺎﺑﹺﻞ ﻓِﻴ

sirran wa `al¡niyatan yad`£
al`ib¡da ilayka
wa yadullhum `alayka
wa q¡ma bayna yadayka
yahdimu aljawra bil¥¥aw¡bi
wa yu¦y¢ alssunnata bilkit¡bi
fa`¡sha f¢ ri¤w¡nika
makd£dan
wa ma¤¡ `al¡ §¡`atika wa f¢
awliy¡'ika makd£¦an

wa qa¤¡ ilayka mafq£dan
lam ya`¥ika f¢ laylin wa l¡
nah¡rin
bal j¡hada f¢ka almun¡fiq¢na
walkuff¡ra

all¡humma fajzih¢ khayra
jaz¡'i al¥¥¡diq¢na al-abr¡ri

wa ¤¡`if `alayhim al`adh¡ba
wa liq¡til¢hi al`iq¡ba

faqad q¡tala kar¢man wa
qutila ma¨l£man wa ma¤¡
mar¦£man
yaq£lu an¡ ibnu ras£li all¡hi
mu¦ammadin
wabnu man zakk¡ wa `abada
faqatal£hu bil`amdi
almu`tamadi

ﻚ
َ ﺪﻋُﻮ ﭐﹾﻟ ِﻌﺒَﺎ ِﺩ ﹺﺇﹶﻟ ْﻴ
ْ ﻼﹺﻧ َﻴ ﹰﺔ َﻳ
ﺳ ّﺮﹰﺍ َﻭ َﻋ ﹶ
ِ
َﻢ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴﻚ
ْ ﺪﱡﻟ ُﻬ
ُ َﻭَﻳ
ﻚ
َ ﺪْﻳ
َ ﻦ َﻳ
َ َﻭﻗﹶﺎ َﻡ َﺑ ْﻴ
ﺏ
ﺼﻮَﺍ ﹺ
ﺠ ْﻮ َﺭ ﹺﺑﭑﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺪ ُﻡ ﭐﹾﻟ
ِ َﻳ ْﻬ
ﺏ
ﻜﺘﹶﺎ ﹺ
ِ ﺴ ﱠﻨ ﹶﺔ ﹺﺑﭑﹾﻟ
ﺤﻴﹺﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱡ
ْ َﻭُﻳ
ﻜﺪُﻭﺩﹰﺍ
ﻚ َﻣ ﹾ
َ ﺿﻮَﺍﹺﻧ
ﺵ ﻓِﻲ ﹺﺭ ﹾ
ﹶﻓﻌَﺎ ﹶ
ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭ ِﻓﻲ ﺍَٴ ْﻭِﻟ َﻴﺎِﺋ
َ ﻀﻰٰ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﻃﹶﺎ َﻋ ِﺘ
َﻭ َﻣ ﹶ
ﻜﺪُﻭﺣ ﹰﺎ
َﻣ ﹾ
ﻚ َﻣ ﹾﻔﻘﹸﻮﺩﹰﺍ
َ ﻀﻰٰ ﹺﺇﹶﻟ ْﻴ
َﻭ ﹶﻗ ﹶ
ﻻ ﹶﻧﻬَﺎ ﹴﺭ
ﻞ َﻭ ﹶ
ﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﹶﻟ ْﻴ ﹴ
َ ﺼ
ِ ﻢ َﻳ ْﻌ
ْ ﹶﻟ
ﻜ ﱠﻔﺎ َﺭ
ﻦ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ ﹸ
َ ﻚ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤﻨﹶﺎ ِﻓ ِﻘﻴ
َ ﺪ ﻓِﻴ
َ ﻞ ﺟَﺎ َﻫ
َﺑ ﹾ
ﻦ
َ ﺼﺎ ِﺩ ِﻗﻴ
ﺟﺰﹶﺍ ِﺀ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺧ ْﻴ َﺮ
ﺟ ﹺﺰ ِﻩ ﹶ
ْ ﻢ ﹶﻓﭑ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻻْﺑﺮَﺍ ﹺﺭ
ﭐ َٴ
ﺏ َﻭِﻟﻘﹶﺎِﺗ ِﻠﻴ ِﻪ
َ ﻢ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻌﺬﹶﺍ
ُ ﻒ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ﹺﻬ
ْ َﻭﺿﹶﺎ ِﻋ
ﺏ
َ ﭐﹾﻟ ِﻌﻘﹶﺎ
ﻈﻠﹸﻮﻣ ﹰﺎ
ﻞ َﻣ ﹾ
ﻞ ﹶﻛ ﹺﺮﻳﻤ ﹰﺎ َﻭ ﹸﻗ ِﺘ ﹶ
ﺪ ﻗﹶﺎﹶﺗ ﹶ
ْ ﹶﻓ ﹶﻘ
ﻀﻰٰ َﻣ ْﺮﺣُﻮﻣ ﹰﺎ
َﻭ َﻣ ﹶ
ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻝ ﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ ُﻣ
ﻦ َﺭﺳُﻮ ﹺ
ُ ﻝ ﺍَٴﻧﹶﺎ ﭐْﺑ
َﻳﻘﹸﻮ ﹸ
ﺪ
َ ﻦ ﹶﺯ ﱠﻛﻰٰ َﻭ َﻋ َﺒ
ْ ﻦ َﻣ
ُ َﻭﭐْﺑ
ﺪ
ِ ﺪ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ْﻌ ﹶﺘ َﻤ
ِ ﹶﻓ ﹶﻘ ﹶﺘﻠﹸﻮ ُﻩ ﹺﺑﭑﹾﻟ َﻌ ْﻤ
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They slew him because of his
faith;

qatal£hu `al¡ al'¢m¡ni

therefore, they obeyed Satan

wa a§¡`£ f¢ qatlih¢
alshshay§¡na

and never cared for the Allbeneficent Lord.
So, O Allah, (please) send
upon my master and chief
such blessings by which You
raise his eminence,

wa lam yur¡qib£ f¢hi
alrra¦m¡na
all¡humma fa¥alli `al¡ sayyid¢
wa mawl¡ya

ﻱ
َ ﻻ
ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ٰﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰ
ﺼ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶﻓ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ

¥al¡tan tarfa`u bih¡ dhikrah£

ﻊ ﹺﺑﻬَﺎ ِﺫ ﹾﻛﺮَﻩ
ُ ﻼ ﹰﺓ ﹶﺗ ْﺮ ﹶﻓ
ﺻﹶ
ﹶ

make prevalent his issue,

wa tu¨hiru bih¡ amrah£

and hasten his victory.

wa tu`ajjilu bih¡ na¥rah£

And (please) endue him on
the Resurrection day with the
best of Your favors,

wakh¥u¥hu bi'af¤ali qisami
alfa¤¡'ili yawma alqiy¡mati

increase his honor to the
highest degree of the
Supreme Rank,
take him higher to the
highest rank of the honored
ones,
raise him in the honor of
Your mercy
to the honor of the most
favorable ones
in the Highest Level,
grant him the right of
mediation, the loftiest
position,
the superiority, the
excellence,
and the abundant privilege.
O Allah, (please) award him
on behalf of us with the most
excellent reward that You
have ever given to a leader on
behalf of his subjects
and bless my master and
chief whenever he is
mentioned

ﻥ
ِ ﻹﻳـﻤَﺎ
ِ ﹶﻗ ﹶﺘﻠﹸﻮ ُﻩ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﭐ
ﻥ
َ ﺸ ْﻴﻄﹶﺎ
َﻭﺍَٴﻃﹶﺎﻋُﻮﭐ ﻓِﻲ ﹶﻗ ﹾﺘ ِﻠ ِﻪ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﻦ
َ ٰﺣﻤ
ْ ﻢ ُﻳﺮَﺍ ِﻗﺒُﻮﭐ ِﻓﻴ ِﻪ ﭐﻟ ﱠﺮ
ْ َﻭﹶﻟ

ُﻈ ﹺﻬ ُﺮ ﹺﺑﻬَﺎ ﺍَٴ ْﻣ َﺮﻩ
َﻭﹸﺗ ﹾ
ُﺼ َﺮﻩ
ﻞ ﹺﺑﻬَﺎ ﹶﻧ ﹾ
ﺠ ﹸ
َﻭﹸﺗ َﻌ ﱢ
ﻞ َﻳ ْﻮ َﻡ
ﻢ ﭐﻟﹾ ﹶﻔﻀﹶﺎِﺋ ﹺ
ﺴﹺ
َ ﻞ ِﻗ
ﻀ ﹺ
ﺼ ُﻪ ﹺﺑَٴﺎﻓﹾ ﹶ
ﺼ ﹾ
ﺧ ﹸ
ﻭَﭐ ﹾ
ﭐﹾﻟ ِﻘﻴَﺎ َﻣ ِﺔ

wa zid-hu sharafan f¢ a`l¡
`illiyy¢na

ﻦ
َ ﺷﺮَﻓ ﹰﺎ ﻓِﻲ ﺍَٴﻋَﻠﻰٰ ِﻋ ﱢﻠ ﱢﻴﻴ
َﻭ ﹺﺯ ْﺩ ُﻩ ﹶ

wa ballighhu a`l¡ sharafi
almukarram¢na

ﻦ
َ ﻜ ﱠﺮ ِﻣﻴ
ﻑ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶ
ِ ﺷ َﺮ
َﻭَﺑ ﱢﻠ ﹾﻐ ُﻪ ﺍَٴ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﹶ

warfa`hu min sharafi
ra¦matika
f¢ sharafi almuqarrab¢na
f¢ alrraf¢`i al-a`l¡
wa ballighhu alwas¢lata
walmanzilata aljal¢lata

ﻚ
َ ﺣ َﻤ ِﺘ
ْ ﻑ َﺭ
ِ ﺷ َﺮ
ﻦ ﹶ
ْ َﻭﭐ ْﺭ ﹶﻓ ْﻌ ُﻪ ِﻣ
ﻦ
َ ﻑ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶﻘ ﱠﺮﺑﹺﻴ
ِ ﺷ َﺮ
ﻓِﻲ ﹶ
ٰﻻﻋَﻠﻰ
ﻊ ﭐ َٴ
ﻓِﻲ ﭐﻟﺮﱠﻓﻴ ﹺ
ﺠ ِﻠﻴ ﹶﻠ ﹶﺔ
َ ﺳﻴ ﹶﻠ ﹶﺔ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ َﻤ ﹾﻨ ﹺﺰﹶﻟ ﹶﺔ ﭐﹾﻟ
ِ َﻭَﺑ ﱢﻠ ﹾﻐ ُﻪ ﭐﹾﻟ َﻮ

walfa¤la walfa¤¢lata

ﻞ َﻭﭐﹾﻟ ﹶﻔﻀِﻴ ﹶﻠ ﹶﺔ
ﻀ ﹶ
َﻭﭐﹾﻟ ﹶﻔ ﹾ

walkar¡mata aljaz¢lata

ﺠ ﹺﺰﻳ ﹶﻠ ﹶﺔ
َ ﻜﺮَﺍ َﻣ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟﹾ
ِ ﻭَﭐﻟﹾ

all¡humma fajzih¢ `ann¡
af¤ala m¡ j¡zayta im¡man `an
ra`iyyatih¢

wa ¥alli `al¡ sayyid¢ wa
mawl¡ya kullam¡ dhukira

and whenever he is not.

wa kullam¡ lam yudhkar

O my master and chief,

y¡ sayyid¢ wa mawl¡ya

include me with your party
and group
and ask my and your Lord to
release me as grant from Him
to you,
for you verily enjoy a special
esteem and value with Allah

adkhiln¢ f¢ ¦izbika wa
zumratika

as well as a lofty standing:

wa manzilatan raf¢`atan

if you ask, He gives you

in sa'alta u`§¢ta

wastawhibn¢ min rabbka wa
rabb¢
fa'inna laka `inda all¡hi j¡han
wa qadran

ﺖ
ﻞ ﻣَﺎ ﺟَﺎ ﹶﺯْﻳ ﹶ
ﻀ ﹶ
ﺟ ﹺﺰ ِﻩ َﻋ ﱠﻨﺎ ﺍَٴ ﹾﻓ ﹶ
ْ ﻢ ﹶﻓﭑ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﻦ َﺭ ِﻋ ﱠﻴ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ْ ﹺﺇﻣَﺎﻣ ﹰﺎ َﻋ
ﻱ ﹸﻛ ﱠﻠﻤَﺎ ﹸﺫ ِﻛ َﺮ
َ ﻻ
ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ٰﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰ
ﺻ ﱢ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﺬ ﹶﻛ ْﺮ
ﻢ ُﻳ ﹾ
ْ َﻭ ﹸﻛ ﱠﻠﻤَﺎ ﹶﻟ
َﻻﻱ
ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ ﻭَ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ﻳَﺎ
ﻚ
َ ﻚ َﻭ ﹸﺯ ْﻣ َﺮِﺗ
َ ﺣ ﹾﺰﹺﺑ
ِ ﺧ ﹾﻠ ﹺﻨﻲ ﻓِﻲ
ِ ﺍَٴ ْﺩ
ﻚ َﻭ َﺭﱢﺑﻲ
َ ﻦ َﺭﱢﺑ
ْ ﺳ ﹶﺘ ْﻮ ِﻫ ْﺒ ﹺﻨﻲ ِﻣ
ْ َﻭﭐ
ﺪ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ ﺟَﺎﻫ ﹰﺎ َﻭ ﹶﻗﺪْﺭﹰﺍ
َ ﻚ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ
َ ﻥ ﹶﻟ
ﹶﻓ ﹺﺈ ﱠ
َﻭ َﻣ ﹾﻨ ﹺﺰﹶﻟ ﹰﺔ ﺭَﻓﻴ َﻌ ﹰﺔ
ﺖ
ﻄﻴ ﹶ
ِ ْﺖ ﺍُٴﻋ
ﺳَٴﺎﻟﹾ ﹶ
َ ﻥ
ْ ﹺﺇ
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and if you intercede, He
admits your intercession.
By Allah I ask you to regard
me, your slave and servant.
Do not desert me at the time
of ordeals and horrors
because of my evildoing,
misconduct, and enormous
offenses.
You are verily my hope and
my wish,
I have confidence in you, I
rely upon you,
and you are my means to
Allah, my and your Lord.
No means that has been
made to Allah
is greater in status,

wa in shafa`ta shuffi`ta
all¡ha all¡ha f¢ `abdika wa
mawl¡ka
l¡ tukhallin¢ `inda alshshd¡'idi
wal-ahw¡li
lis£'i `amal¢ wa qab¢¦i fi`l¢ wa
`a¨¢mi jurm¢
fa'innaka amal¢ wa raj¡'¢
wa thiqat¢ wa mu`tamad¢
wa was¢lat¢ il¡ all¡hi rabb¢ wa
rabbika
lam yatawassal
almutawassil£na il¡ all¡hi
biwas¢latin hiya a`¨amu
¦aqqan

more incumbent in sanctity,

wa l¡ awjabu ¦urmatan

or loftier in eminence

wa l¡ ajallu qadran

than yours, the Ahl al-Bayt,
in the sight of Allah.
May Allah never cause me to
lag behind you because of my
sins
and may He join me with you
in the perpetual abode of
Paradise
that He has prepared for you
and your loyalists.
Verily, He is the best of all
those who may forgive and
the most merciful of all those
who show mercy.
O Allah, (please) convey to
my master and chief
abundant greetings and
salutations
and convey to us his response
to our greetings.
You are verily Allmagnanimous and Allgenerous.
And bless him whenever
blessing is mentioned
and whenever it is not
mentioned, O Lord of the
worlds!

`indah£ minkum ahla albayti

ﺖ
ﺷ ﱢﻔ ْﻌ ﹶ
ﺖ ﹸ
ﺷ ﹶﻔ ْﻌ ﹶ
ﻥ ﹶ
ْ َﻭﹺﺇ
ﻙ
َ ﻻ
ﻙ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ﺪ
ِ ﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ َﻪ ﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ َﻪ ﻓِﻲ َﻋ ْﺒ
ﻝ
ﻻ ْﻫﻮَﺍ ﹺ
ﺪ َﻭﭐ َٴ
ِ ﺸﺪَﺍِﺋ
ﺪ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺨ ﱢﻠ ﹺﻨﻲ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ
ﻻ ﹸﺗ ﹶ
َﹶ
ﻢ
ﻈﻴ ﹺ
ِ ﺢ ِﻓ ْﻌ ِﻠﻲ َﻭ َﻋ
ﻟِﺴُﻮ ِﺀ َﻋ َﻤ ِﻠﻲ َﻭ ﹶﻗ ﹺﺒﻴ ﹺ
ﺟ ْﺮ ِﻣﻲ
ُ
ﻚ ﺍَٴ َﻣﻠِﻲ َﻭ َﺭﺟَﺎِﺋﻲ
َ ﹶﻓ ﹺﺈﱠﻧ
ﺪﻱ
ِ َﻭِﺛ ﹶﻘ ِﺘﻲ َﻭ ُﻣ ْﻌ ﹶﺘ َﻤ
ﻚ
َ ﺳﻴ ﹶﻠ ِﺘﻲ ﹺﺇﹶﻟﻰٰ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ َﺭﱢﺑﻲ َﻭ َﺭﱢﺑ
ِ َﻭ َﻭ
ﻥ ﹺﺇﹶﻟﻰٰ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
َ ﺳﻠﹸﻮ
ﻞ ﭐﹾﻟ ُﻤ ﹶﺘ َﻮ ﱢ
ﺳ ﹺ
ﻢ َﻳ ﹶﺘ َﻮ ﱠ
ْ ﹶﻟ
ﺣ ﹼﻘ ﹰﺎ
َ ﻢ
ُﻈ
ﻲ ﺍَٴ ْﻋ ﹶ
َ ﺳﻴﻠﹶﺔ ِﻫ
ِ ﹺﺑ َﻮ
ﺣ ْﺮ َﻣ ﹰﺔ
ُ ﺐ
ُ ﺟ
َ ﻻ ﺍَٴ ْﻭ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﻞ ﹶﻗﺪْﺭﹰﺍ
ﺟ ﹸ
ﻻ ﺍَٴ ﱠ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﺖ
ِ ﻞ ﭐﹾﻟ َﺒ ْﻴ
ﻢ ﺍَٴ ْﻫ ﹶ
ْﻜ
ﺪ ُﻩ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ﹸ
َ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ

l¡ khallafan¢ all¡hu `ankum
bidhun£b¢

ﺬﻧﹸﻮﹺﺑﻲ
ﻢ ﹺﺑ ﹸ
ْﻜ
ﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻪ َﻋ ﹾﻨ ﹸ
َ ﺧ ﱠﻠ ﹶﻔ ﹺﻨ
ﻻ ﹶ
َﹶ

wa jama`an¢ wa iyy¡kum f¢
jannati `adnin

ﻥ
ٍﺪ
ْ ﺟ ﱠﻨ ِﺔ َﻋ
َ ﻢ ﻓِﻲ
ْ ﺟ َﻤ َﻌ ﹺﻨﻲ َﻭﹺﺇﻳﱠﺎ ﹸﻛ
َ َﻭ

allat¢ a`addah¡ lakum wa
li'awliy¡'ikum

ﻢ
ْﻜ
َﻻِ ْﻭِﻟﻴَﺎِﺋ ﹸ
ﻢ ﻭ َٴ
ْﻜ
ﺪﻫَﺎ ﹶﻟ ﹸ
ﭐﱠﻟ ِﺘﻲ ﺍَٴ َﻋ ﱠ

innah£ khayru algh¡fir¢na wa
ar¦amu alrr¡¦im¢na

ﻦ
َ ﺣ ِﻤﻴ
ِ ﻢ ﭐﻟﺮﱠﺍ
َﺣ
َ ﻦ َﻭﺍَٴ ْﺭ
َ ﺧ ْﻴ ُﺮ ﭐﹾﻟﻐﹶﺎ ِﻓ ﹺﺮﻳ
ﹺﺇﱠﻧ ُﻪ ﹶ

all¡humma abligh sayyid¢ wa
mawl¡ya

ﻱ
َ ﻻ
ﺳ ﱢﻴﺪِﻱ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ﻎ
ﻢ ﺍَٴْﺑ ِﻠ ﹾ
ﹶﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ

ta¦iyyatan kath¢ratan wa
sal¡man
wardud `alayn¡ minhu
alssal¡ma
innaka jaw¡dun kar¢mun
wa ¥alli `alayhi kullam¡
dhukira alssal¡mu
wa kullam¡ lam yudhkar y¡
rabba al`¡lam¢na

ﺳﻼﹶﻣ ﹰﺎ
َ ﺤ ﱠﻴ ﹰﺔ ﹶﻛ ِﺜﻴ َﺮ ﹰﺓ َﻭ
ِ ﹶﺗ
ﻼ َﻡ
ﺴﹶ
َﻭﭐ ْﺭ ُﺩ ْﺩ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴﻨﹶﺎ ِﻣ ﹾﻨ ُﻪ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﻢ
ٌ ﺟﻮَﺍ ٌﺩ ﹶﻛ ﹺﺮﻳ
َ ﻚ
َ ﹺﺇﱠﻧ
ﻼ ُﻡ
ﺴﹶ
ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﹸﻛ ﱠﻠﻤَﺎ ﹸﺫ ِﻛ َﺮ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﺻ ﱢ
َﻭ ﹶ
ﻦ
َ ﺏ ﭐﹾﻟﻌَﺎﹶﻟﻤِﻴ
ﺬ ﹶﻛ ْﺮ ﻳَﺎ َﺭ ﱠ
ﻢ ُﻳ ﹾ
ْ َﻭ ﹸﻛ ﱠﻠﻤَﺎ ﹶﻟ

Within the recommended acts on the `ªsh£r¡' Day, I have cited a form of ziy¡rah of Imam al°usayn ('a). At the end of this section, I will mention another invocation of blessings upon the
Immaculate Imams ('a), which comprises a brief invocation of blessings upon Imam al-°usayn ('a)
exclusively. So, do not miss these invocations.
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Fifteenth: Among the recommended acts in the shrine of Imam al-°usayn ('a) is to say the
supplicatory prayer of the oppressed against the oppressor. In other words, one who has been
exposed to wronging by an oppressor is advised to pray Almighty Allah with this supplicatory prayer
in the holy shrine of Imam al-°usayn ('a). This supplicatory prayer, which has been recorded by
Shaykh al-±£s¢ in his book of Mi¥b¡¦ al-Mutahajjid to be one of the recommended acts on Fridays, is
as follows:

O Allah, I obtain my dignity
from following Your religion
and I am honored because of
You have guided me,
but [ so-and-so ] is
humiliating me by his evil,

all¡humma inn¢ a`tazzu
bid¢nika

ﻚ
َ ﺪﻳ ﹺﻨ
ِ ﻢ ﹺﺇﻧﱢﻲ ﺍَٴ ْﻋ ﹶﺘ ﱡﺰ ﹺﺑ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ

wa akrumu bihid¡yatika

ﻚ
َ َﻭﺍَٴ ﹾﻛ ُﺮ ُﻡ ﹺﺑ ﹺﻬﺪَﺍَﻳ ِﺘ

insulting me by harming me,

wa yuh¢nun¢ bi'adhiyyatih¢

imputing dishonor to me
because I am loyal to Your
Representatives,
and charging me with false
claims.
I have come to the center of
supplication
and the guarantee of
response.
O Allah, (please) send
blessings upon Mu¦ammad
and his Household
and support me against him
at this very hour! At this very
hour!

ﺸ ﱢﺮ ِﻩ
ﺬﱡﻟ ﹺﻨﻲ ﹺﺑ ﹶ
ِ َﻭ… ُﻳ

wa…¡nun yudhillun¢ bisharrih¢

َﻭُﻳ ﹺﻬﻴ ﹸﻨ ﹺﻨﻲ ﹺﺑَٴﺎ ِﺫﱠﻳ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ﻚ
َ ﻻ ِﺀ ﺍَٴ ْﻭِﻟﻴَﺎِﺋ
َﻭُﻳ ِﻌﻴ ُﺒ ﹺﻨﻲ ﹺﺑ َﻮ ﹶ

wa yu`¢bun¢ biwal¡'i awliy¡'ika

ﺪ ْﻋﻮَﺍ ُﻩ
َ َﻭَﻳ ْﺒ َﻬ ﹸﺘ ﹺﻨﻲ ﹺﺑ

wa yabhatun¢ bida`w¡hu
wa qad ji'tu il¡ maw¤i`i
alddu`¡'i

ﺪﻋَﺎ ِﺀ
ﻊ ﭐﻟ ﱡ
ﺿﹺ
ِ ﺖ ﹺﺇﹶﻟﻰٰ َﻣ ْﻮ
ﺟ ﹾﺌ ﹸ
ﺪ ﹺ
ْ َﻭ ﹶﻗ

wa ¤am¡nika al-ij¡bata

ﻹﺟَﺎَﺑ ﹶﺔ
ِ ﻚﭐ
َ ﺿﻤَﺎﹺﻧ
َﻭ ﹶ

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡
mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin
wa a`idn¢ `alayhi alss¡`ata
alss¡`ata

ﺪ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻝ ُﻣ
ﺪ ﻭَﺁ ﹺ
ٍ ﺤ ﱠﻤ
َ ﻞ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ُﻣ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﻢ ﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻬ ﱠ
ﺪﹺﻧﻲ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ ِﻪ ﭐﻟﺴﱠﺎ َﻋ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟﺴﱠﺎ َﻋ ﹶﺔ
ْ َﻭﺍَٴ ِﻋ

You may then throw yourself on the grave and say,

O my master and leader,
(I have been) oppressed and
(I am) seeking your support
against him who has
oppressed me.
Grant me support! Grant me
support!

ﻱ ﹺﺇﻣَﺎ ِﻣﻲ
َ ﻻ
َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ

mawl¡ya im¡m¢
ma¨l£mun ista`d¡ `al¡
¨¡limih¢

ﺪﻯٰ َﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﻇﹶﺎِﻟ ِﻤ ِﻪ
َ ﺳ ﹶﺘ ْﻌ
ْ ﻈﻠﹸﻮ ٌﻡ ﭐ
َﻣ ﹾ
ﺼ َﺮ
ﺼ َﺮ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻨ ﹾ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻨ ﹾ

alnna¥ra alnna¥ra

The last statement may be repeated as many times as one breath may take.
Sixteenth: Among the acts in the holy shrine of Imam al-°usayn (`a) is to say the following
supplicatory prayer, which has been reported by Ibn Fahad in his book of `Uddat al-D¡`¢:
He who wants his request to be granted by Almighty Allah may stop at the side of Imam al°usayn’s head and say the following words:

O Ab£-`Abdull¡h,

y¡ ab¡ `abdill¡hi

I bear witness that you can
now see my situation

ashhadu annaka tashhadu
maq¡m¢

and hear my words

wa tasma`u kal¡m¢

and that you are alive with
Your Lord and you are
receiving sustenance from
Him.
So (please) ask your and my
Lord to grant me my
requests.

wa annaka ¦ayyun `inda
rabbika turzaqu

fas'al rabbka wa rabb¢ f¢ qa¤¡'i
¦aw¡'ij¢

ﺪ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ِ ﻳَﺎ ﺍَٴﺑَﺎ َﻋ ْﺒ
ﺪ َﻣﻘﹶﺎﻣِﻲ
ُ ﺸ َﻬ
ﻚ ﹶﺗ ﹾ
َ ﺪ ﺍَٴﱠﻧ
ُ ﺷ َﻬ
ﺍَٴ ﹾ
ﻼﻣِﻲ
ﻊ ﹶﻛ ﹶ
ُ ﺴ َﻤ
ْ َﻭﹶﺗ
ﻕ
ُ ﻚ ﹸﺗ ْﺮ ﹶﺯ
َ ﺪ َﺭﱢﺑ
َ ﻲ ِﻋ ﹾﻨ
ﺣ ﱞ
َ ﻚ
َ َﻭﺍَٴﱠﻧ
ﺣﻮَﺍِﺋﺠﹺﻲ
َ ﻚ َﻭ َﺭﺑﱢﻲ ﻓِﻲ ﹶﻗﻀﹶﺎ ِﺀ
َ ﻝ َﺭﱠﺑ
ﺳَٴﺎ ﹾ
ْ ﹶﻓﭑ
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He who says this supplication will have his requested granted by Almighty Allah, God willing.
Seventeenth: Among the other recommended acts in Imam al-°usayn’s holy shrine is to offer a
two-unit prayer at the side of the head, reciting S£rah al-F¡ti¦ah and S£rah al-Ra¦m¡n in the first
unit and S£rah al-F¡ti¦ah and S£rah al-Mulk (No. 76) in the second.
On the word of Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s, one who offers this prayer will be granted the reward of
having performed an admitted and acceptable ritual pilgrimage (¦ajj) with the Holy Prophet (¥) for
twenty times.
Eighteenth: Istikh¡rah (i.e. asking Almighty Allah to make one choose for the best of two or
more choices through a certain process when one fails to decide on a certain choice) is one of the
most recommended acts to be done under the supreme dome of Imam al-°usayn’s holy shrine.
According to `All¡mah al-Majlis¢ who quotes from the book of Qurb al-Isn¡d by al-°imyar¢, Imam al¯¡diq ('a) is reported through an authentic chain of authority to have said, “If a servants repeats
the process of Istikh¡rah one hundred times next to the side of the head of Imam al-°usayn (`a)
and says:

All praise be to Allah.

al¦amdu lill¡hi

There is no god save Allah.

l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu

ُﻻ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪ
ﻻ ﹺﺇﻟٰ َﻪ ﹺﺇ ﱠ
ﹶ

All glory be to Allah.

sub¦¡na all¡hi

ﻥ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ

ﺤ ْﻤﺪُ ﻟِ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
َ ﺍﹾﻟ

and then praises Almighty Allah, professes that there is no god save Him, all glory belong to Him
alone, all magnificence is His alone, commends Him by suitable statements, and then asks Him to
choose the best for him one hundred times—if he does all that, Almighty Allah shall most certainly
inspire him to choose the best of the two choices.”
According to another tradition, the process of Istikh¡rah is to repeat the following statement one
hundred times:

I ask Allah to guide me to
decide on the best choice that
achieves me wellbeing, out of
His mercy.

astakh¢ru all¡h bira¦matih¢
khiyaratan f¢ `¡fiyatin

ﺧ َﻴ َﺮ ﹰﺓ ﻓِﻲ
ِ ﺣ َﻤ ِﺘ ِﻪ
ْ ﺨﻴ ُﺮ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ َﻪ ﹺﺑ َﺮ
ِ ﺳ ﹶﺘ
ْ ﺍَٴ
ﻋَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴ ٍﺔ

Nineteenth: The lofty and great Shaykh Abu’l-Q¡sim Ja`far ibn Qawlawayh al-Qumm¢, may Allah
have mercy upon him, has reported Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) to have said, “When you visit Ab£-`Abdull¡h
al-°usayn ('a), you should keep silent except for good wording. The recording angels of days and
nights present themselves before the angels of Imam al-°usayn’s holy shrine to shake hands with
them, but the angels of Imam al-°usayn’s shrine cannot respond to their greetings because they
are too busy weeping for Imam al-°usayn to have a chance to respond to these angels. The angels
of Imam al-°usayn’s shrine never stop weeping and wailing except at midday and at dawn. The
recording angels therefore wait for these two times to come and talk to these angels and ask them
about some matters related to the heavens. Thus, the angels of Imam al-°usayn’s shrine do not
stop praying and weeping all the time between these two hours (of midday and dawn).”
Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) is also reported to have said, “Almighty Allah has appointed four thousand
angels, with dusty hair and appearance like people of consolation ceremony, to weep around the
tomb of al-°usayn (`a) from dawn to midday. After midday, they may ascend to the heavens to be
substituted by the same number of other angels who weep from that time up to dawn.”
From this tradition and the like, which are numerous, we can understand that it is recommended
to weep for Imam al-°usayn (`a) in his shrine.
Actually, to weep for Imam al-°usayn (`a) must be held one of the advisable acts at his holy
shrine, which is the center of expressing grief for him by his adherents and loyalists.
According to the report of ¯afw¡n from Imam al-¯¡diq ('a), one will never find the taste of food
and drink if one knows about the earnest imprecation of the angels to Almighty Allah to curse the
killers of Imam `Al¢ Am¢r al-Mu'min¢n and Imam al-°usayn (`a), the wailings of jinn for them, and
the weeping and grief of the angels who surround the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn ('a).
`Abdull¡h ibn °amm¡d al-Ba¥r¢ (i.e. of Ba¥rah) has reported that Imam al-¯¡diq ('a) asked him,
“I have been informed that some people from the outskirt of al-K£fah, others from other places,
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and women came to wail over Imam al-°usayn (`a). Some of them recite (divine texts), others
recount (the misfortunes of his martyrdom), others wail (over him), and others compose elegies on
him. Is this true?”
“Yes,” answered `Abdull¡h, “this is true. I myself have witnessed some of that.”
The Imam ('a) expressed, “All praise be to Allah Who has made some people visit, praise, and
elegize us. He has also made some people criticize and find fault with these peoples for what they
do. Verily, these are our enemies, be they our relatives or not.”
However, the following statement has been quoted from the aforesaid tradition:
“Every one who visits him weeps for him. Every one who could not visit him feels sad for him.
Every one who could not witness him burns regretfully. Every one whose eyes fall on the grave of
his son next to the side of his feet in a desert where there is neither relative nor close friend will
definitely sympathize him. He was deprived of his right; the apostates supported each other against
him until they slew him, violated his rights, exposed his body to the beasts, prevented him from
tasting the water of the Euphrates, which even dogs can have, and violated the right and
instructions of Allah’s Messenger about his household and him.”Ibn Qawlawayh has also reported on
the authority of al-°¡rith al-A`war that Imam `Al¢ Am¢r al-Mu'min¢n ('a) predicted the martyrdom of
his son, saying,
“May my father and mother be ransoms for al-°usayn who will be martyred in an area at the
back of al-K£fah. By Allah (I swear), I see coming that all species of the beasts of deserts will
extend their necks on his grave to weep for him all the night up to morning. When this will take
place, beware of alienating him (by refraining from visiting his tomb).”
Many other traditions have carried such predictions.
Twentieth: Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s says that it is recommended for those who intend to leave the holy
shrine of Imam al-°usayn (`a) after they have accomplished visiting his tomb to throw themselves
on the tomb, kiss it, and say the following words:

Peace be upon you, O my
master.
Peace be upon you, O Allah’s
Argument (against His
creatures).
Peace be upon you, O Allah’s
choice.
Peace be upon you, O Allah’s
select.
Peace be upon you, O victim
of thirst.
Peace be upon you, O
strangest of all strangers.
Peace be upon you; this is the
greeting of one who has to
bid farewell to you
although he is neither bored
with you nor tired of you.
If I leave (you), this is not
because of weariness;
and if I reside, this is not
because of mistrusting the
promise that Allah has made
for the serene ones.

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ mawl¡ya

ﻱ
َ ﻻ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ ¦ujjata
all¡hi

ﺠ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﺣﱠ
ُ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ ¥afwata
all¡hi

ﺻ ﹾﻔ َﻮ ﹶﺓ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ِ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ kh¡li¥ata
all¡hi
alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ qat¢la
al¨¨am¡'i
alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ ghar¢ba
alghurab¡'i
alssal¡mu `alayka sal¡ma
muwaddi`in
l¡ sa'imin wa l¡ q¡lin
fa'in am¤i fal¡ `an mal¡latin
wa in uqim fal¡ `an s£'i
¨annin bim¡ wa`ada all¡hu
al¥¥¡bir¢na

May Allah not decide this
time of my visit to be the
last.

l¡ ja`alah£ all¡hu ¡khira
al`ahdi minn¢ liziy¡ratika

May He endue me with more

wa razaqaniya all¡hu al`awda

ﺼ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ِﻪ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﺧﹶﺎِﻟ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻈﻤَﺎ ِﺀ
ﻞ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﹶﻗﺘِﻴ ﹶ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﺐ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹸﻐ َﺮﺑَﺎ ِﺀ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﹶﻏ ﹺﺮﻳ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻼ َﻡ ُﻣ َﻮﺩﱢﻉ
ﺳﹶ
َ ﻚ
َ ﻼ ُﻡ َﻋ ﹶﻠ ْﻴ
ﺴﹶ
ﺍﹶﻟ ﱠ
ﻝ
ﻻ ﻗﹶﺎ ﹴ
ﻢ َﻭ ﹶ
ﺳ ِﺌ ﹴ
َ ﻻ
َﹶ
ﻼﹶﻟ ٍﺔ
ﻦ َﻣ ﹶ
ْ ﻼ َﻋ
ﺾ ﹶﻓ ﹶ
ﻥ ﺍَٴ ْﻣ ﹺ
ْ ﹶﻓ ﹺﺈ
ﺪ
َ ﻦ ﹺﺑﻤَﺎ َﻭ َﻋ
ﻦ ﺳُﻮ ِﺀ ﹶﻇ ﱟ
ْ ﻼ َﻋ
ﻢ ﹶﻓ ﹶ
ْ ﻥ ﺍُٴ ِﻗ
ْ َﻭﹺﺇ
ﻦ
َ ﺼﺎﹺﺑ ﹺﺮﻳ
ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ ُﻪ ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﺪ ِﻣ ﱢﻨﻲ
ِ ﺧ َﺮ ﭐﻟﹾ َﻌ ْﻬ
ِ ﺟ َﻌ ﹶﻠ ُﻪ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪُ ﺁ
َ ﻻ
َﹶ
ﻚ
َ ِﻟ ﹺﺰﻳَﺎ َﺭِﺗ
َﺪﻙ
ِ ﺸ َﻬ
ﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪُ ﭐﻟﹾ َﻌ ْﻮ َﺩ ﹺﺇﻟﹶﻰٰ َﻣ ﹾ
َ َﻭ َﺭ ﹶﺯ ﹶﻗ ﹺﻨ
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chances to return to your
shrine,

il¡ mashhadika

to reside in your courtyard,

walmaq¡ma bifin¡'ika

and to stay in your sanctuary.

walqiy¡ma f¢ ¦aramika

To Him do I pray to make me
delightful with you
and to include me with you in
this world and in the
Hereafter.

wa iyy¡hu as'alu an yus`idan¢
bikum
wa yaj`alan¢ ma`akum f¢
aldduny¡ wal-¡khirati

َﻭَﭐﻟﹾ َﻤﻘﹶﺎ َﻡ ﹺﺑ ﹶﻔﻨﹶﺎِﺋﻚ
َﺣ َﺮ ِﻣﻚ
َ ﻭَﭐﻟﹾ ِﻘﻴَﺎ َﻡ ﻓِﻲ
ﻢ
ْﻜ
ﺪﹺﻧﻲ ﹺﺑ ﹸ
َ ﺴ ِﻌ
ْ ﻥ ُﻳ
ْ ﻝ ﺍَٴ
ﺳَٴﺎ ﹸ
ْ َﻭﹺﺇﻳﱠﺎ ُﻩ ﺍَٴ
ﺧ َﺮ ِﺓ
ِ ﺪﹾﻧﻴَﺎ َﻭﭐﻵ
ﻢ ﻓِﻲ ﭐﻟ ﱡ
ْﻜ
ﺠ َﻌ ﹶﻠﻨﹺﻲ َﻣ َﻌ ﹸ
ْ َﻭَﻳ

